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ABSTRACT
The MSTI-2 satellite mission is the second in a
series established to test, in realistic scenarios,
miniature spacecraft and sensor technologies for missile
detection and tracking on low cost, low-earth orbit
technology demonstration satellites. Cooperative
demonstrations are planned to combine MSTI-provided
target track file information, with interceptor
technology tests, to fully demonstrate technologies
associated with theater missile defense (TMO) targeting.
The program is sponsored by the Ballistic Missile
Defense Organization (BMDO) and executed by a
government/industry team led by the Air Force Phillips
Laboratory's Space Experiments Directorate (operating
location Edwards Air Force Base).
The MSTI-2 mission will demonstrate several
advanced technologies and conduct some of the
necessary research to enable a future robust space-based
theater missile surveillance, detection, and tracking
capability. The MSTI program is structured to provide
the space operations community with an operations test
bed to explore operations concepts and doctrinal issues
associated with theater space-based surveillance. In this
manner, it will be used by Department of Defense space
operators as a research and development platform to
explore new and innovative satellite control concepts.
MSTI-2 is presently evaluating target track file
processing by tracking dedicated and cooperative targets.
Dedicated targets include ARIES boosters launched
under the BMDO-sponsored Navy LEAP program and
Sergeant missiles. MSTI-2 has also monitored ground
firings of rocket motors and other targets of
opportunity. MSTI-2 will gather clutter data and
conduct environmental experiments. Some early
observations include the monitoring of volcanic thermal
activity and controlled forest frres.
This paper briefly discusses the MSTI mission
objectives, the new technologies introduced with this
mission and then reviews the launch history, design
capabilities and operations system. Orbital performance
and planned observations are described for flight 2. The
paper concludes with a discussion of flight 3
development and capabilities.
MSTI MISSION OBJECTIVES
The Miniature Sensor Technology Integration
flight 2 has demonstrated the ability to acquire and track
missiles during boost phase. This series of satellites
supports the Ballistic Missile Defense Organization's
(BMDO) tactical missile detection and tracking
technologies. Flight 2 is tasked with evaluating the
tracking of missile plume targets. Supporting activities
include the evaluation of phenomenology, acquisition
strategies and tracking techniques. Flight 2 also

attempts to examine warm body targets in an effort to
reduce the risk for the flight 3 mission which will
extend boost phase tracking through the coast phase.
Other ancillary tasks include ecological monitoring.
Evdlutionruy Flight Objectives
Each MSTI mission builds upon the
accomplishments of prior missions toward the ultimate
capability of missile tracking and impact point
prediction 1. Conversely, each mission attempts to
perform supporting experiments that reduce the risk for
fIuture mISSIOn reqwrements.
.
MSTI-2
MSTI-l
Earth Observation
Earth
Observation
HIPPO
HIPP02
Observation Observation
Boost-Phase
Acquisition &
Track

MSTI-3
Background
Observation
HIPPO
Observation
Boost-Phase
Acquisition &
Track
(Observe CoaslCoast-Phase
Phase Target)
Track
On Board Target
(Ground"Bast~d
Target bstj
State Estimation
Stereoscopic
Viewing
MSTI Program ObjectIves EvolutIOn
Evolutionruy Vehicle Capabilities
The vehicle platforms provide increasingly
sophisticated services in support of the more stringent
requirements of each evolving missions. Specifically,
the quality of mission data is primarily supported by
line-of-sight attitude knowledge and pointing capability
and the payload instrument sensitivity. The selection of
multiple inertial reference frames aids in expanding the
number of different target locations with precision
pointing available to the satellite. The increased life
time requirements allow for better characterization and
Iarger quantIties 0 f data aCQUlSI
. ·tion.
2
1
3
MSTI
12.0
6.0
Life Time (Months)
0.2
+0.01
Attititde Knowledge (0) +0.5 +0.2
Attitude Control (0)
±O.05
±5.0 ±O.3
4
4
1
Inertial Frames
13
2xlO4.7xlO- 17
SWIR Noise (W/cm2)
5xlO- 14 5.5xlO- 17
MWIR Noise (WIcm2)
MSTI Program Objectives Evolution
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NEW TECHNOLOGY IN MSTI
MSTI is not only responsible for the demonstration
and evaluation of new sensor technologies, it also
utilizes many new technologies or improved spacecraft
components.
The MSTI philosophy promotes
integration rather than development, and the managedrisk, rapid-development approach to developing
missions requires that some new technologies are flown
to support the demanding mission requirements. The
performance of these technologies are reported to the
vendor and other potential developers who might
determine that the technology is ready for an operational
system.
Payload Innovations
Two cameras comprise the MSTI-2 payload suite of
instruments. A Short Wave Infrared camera observes
plumes in the range of 2.7 to 3.0 microns. With a
fixed integration time of 33 milliseconds. the gain and
offset of the camera are adjusted to minimize dynamic
range. However, some targets are allowed to saturate
the focal plane array.
The Medium Wave Infrared camera supports the
secondary missions of background characterization and
warm body observations. Six filters are incorporated to
sample observation data between 3.85 to 4.85 microns.
The SWIR camera is considered the densest
platinum silicide (PtSi) focal plane array built to date.
It is integrated onto a miniature dewar operating at 77K.
The 244x252 array and optics are designed with a
center-to-center pixel distance of 170 microradians
resolution. The point-spread function and the focal
plane fill factor allow for about a 30% change in
intensity function. The 2.7 to 2.9 micron (50%
transmission bandwidth) is provided by the integrated
cold filter. There is no external filter selection. The
total camera
1.75

The wider band of 3.85 to 4.85 microns provided
by the cold stop may be further restricted by one of five
selectable external filters. The filters are designed to
examine very narrow bands of an absorbtion band for
phenomenology that have not been well-quantified by
past observations. This camera derives its heritage from
the Clementine program. Significant upgrades to both
performance and launch environmental tolerance were
.
underMSTI

MSTI-2 Medium Wave Infrared Camera
(Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories)
Both cameras are integrated into a common optical
train / telescope with the bore sight directed to the
reflective surface of a two-axis gimbaled mirror. Each
axis of the beryllium mirror has both position and speed
resolvers with position sensed and controlled to within
50 microradians. Total field-of-regard is restricted to
about ±50°. Any additional line-of-sight slewing is
coordinated with vehicle slewing attitudes. Payload
line-of-sight jitter is less than 50 microradians
magrutude, measu~ed.

IJV'U1U"r

MSTI-2 Short Wave Infrared Camera
(Loral Fairchild Imaging Systems)
The MWIR camera encloses an indium antimonide
(InS b) focal plane array on a similar integrated dewar,
also operating at 77K. This array is sized at 256x256
and the combined optical resolution is 110
microradians. With the greater fill factor in this array,
only about a 10% loss of intensity during pixel-to-pixel
transitions is observed.
At 3.08 pounds mass , the
MWIR camera possesses one of the higher
performance/mass ratios available for flight.

MSTI-2 Integrated Payload
(Loral Electro-Optical Systems)
The tracker control electronics and payload have
multiple modes of operation which allow various
algorithms and operational parameters to be explored.
Two methods of target position are selected and
combined under operator command. Both the intensity
centroid and the "mass" (or geometric, silhouette)
centroid are available for selecting target position or
track window control.
A series of pointing functions (polynomial
descriptions of time-dependent angles) can be used to
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describe an initial acquisition pattern, a scanning
overlay pattern or a loss-of-track re-acquisition search
pattern. Automated or manual settings for camera offset
and gain controls, tracker threshold and window control
parameters are available.
Flight Software Developments
The primary function of the flight software is
performing the attitude determination and control loop.
The flight software is developed using a revolutionary
software development process. The complete design is
maintained graphically using a library of reusable code
blocks. The designer applies the components on a
schematic until a conventional block diagram is
completed. The software then generates Ada code which
is submitted to a cross-compiler for eventual download
to the satellite target processor.
More conventional code segments such as
command processing, telemetry and hardware interface
software is implemented in conventional Ada and
assembly code.
The control software provides a number of modes
for autonomous attitude acquisition and control. Inertial
capture (rate damping), sun and earth horizon acquisition
and a sun-earth error flying mode. There are also several
inertial reference frames implemented for nominal flight
and payload mission operations. The satellite can point
either the vehicle. or in some cases the payload gimbal,
in surface point, inertial hold. local-vertical hold and
controlled-rate slew. Each of the inertial modes has an
advantage for any of several payload missions by either
maximizing field of regard, reducing jitter or
maintaining a minimal acquisition window.
The software maintains the propagation of time and
orbital state vector with updates from the ground
station. The state vector and sun position (computed
from time) are combined with the sun and earth position
and instantaneous rate information to compute a
reaction wheel or thruster torque.
Attitude Instrumentation
The attitude is sensed directly by an earth horizon
arc phase I length and two-axis sun sensor. Since each
sensor provides two-axes information, the combination
of two sensors provides redundant information. The
software selects either sensor for roll combination or it
will combine an earth and sun vector. A three-axis gyro
provides incremental angle information to compute
instantaneous rate to the controller.

Primary control is provided by three reaction
wheels. Secondary control can be accommodated with a
propulsion subsystem. Any combination of twelve
thrusters can be selected for attitude operations.
Thruster control is used when setting the wheel speed to
dump accumulated momentum.
The Y-axis vector (velocity vector cross nadir
vector) is aligned nominally to the sun-incidence vector
(subject to solar beta angle). The two-axis sun sensor
resolves angles as small as 0.05°.
The Z-axis (nadir) vector is computed from the
·phase and chord length of the scanning cone pattern of
the horizon sensor. A full 3600 of pitch and about ±SO°
of roll are directly sensed by the sensor. Software is
required to propagate the earth position when it is not in
the sensor's field of view.
In almost any mode, the low noise and low drift
rate sensors can be used to propagate the attitude
quaternions from an attitude sensor update. The drift
rate is less than 0.1 °/hour which allows long periods of
inertial, high-angular offset. During continuous attitude
updates, the precision rate enables control with
minimum jitter imparted to the vehicle.
Data Subsystem Design
The MSTI-series of satellites employ a modular
VME architecture for electronics integration. This
standard has found rugged, military application as well
as its dominant representation in commercial
application. The standard allows commercial equivalent
test equipment, engineering models and flight model
designs to be intermixed during the test and integration
process. Electronics is therefore integrated as it
becomes available and errors can be investigated one
board at a time. The common architecture serves as a
consistent interface that can be maintained throughout
evolutionary missions.
Software executes on a MIL-STD-1750A processor
which has been adapted for spacecraft applications. This
single board, space-qualified processor provides two
serial communications ports, a MIL-STD-1553
interface, 512K words of random access memory, error
detection and correction. 256K words of non-volatile
memory stores the instructions, default data and preloaded stored program commands.
Payload images (and selected engineering data) are
recorded at up to 24 million bits per second and can be
replayed at 1 million bits per second as required by the
AFSCN communication relay link. A total of 8 billion
bits of data-nearly 15,000 images-can be stored and
later downloaded in a nearly random-access fashion.
The storage is implemented using a dual, counterrotating magnetic disk technology. Latch-up mitigation
circuitry and commercial electronics screened for highreliability space applications provide a low-cost, high
performance media.

MSTI-2 Integrated Satellite
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MSTI-2 Erasable Data Mass Memory Unit
Telecommunications
The telecommunications system is compatible with
both the Air Force Satellite Control Network and the
Phillips Laboratory-developed Mobile Ground Tracking
Station. A single command link and two telemetry
links provide command, state of health and image data,
respectively. The architecture of the subsystem
provides 41t steradian coverage for all links with
sufficient margin for the AFSCN and the MGTS.
MSTI is also one of the first flights to incorporate
integrated encryption circuitry. With the first two
flights, a new standard of demonstrated reliability has
been established.
Power Subsystem
Electrical power is generated by a three-panel bodyfixed solar array. This array features an 18% efficiency
gallium arsenide (GaAs) solar cell. Incorporating a thin
cover glass design and a composite substrate, the powerto-mass factor (185 watts' 7.25 pounds mass or 25.5
W'Ibm) is a new achievement in small satellite design.
Special bonded struts transfer the acoustic energy of
the array during launch into the four, centralized attach
points. Such an array design does not require special
accommodation, deployment or acoustic dampening in
the fairing.
Electrical energy storage is provided by an advanced
nickel-hydrogen (NiH) cell design. These cells provide
10 amp-hours total storage without having the lifelimiting discharge cycle limitations of more traditional

MSTI-2 Nickel Hydrogen Battery
The solar array, battery and spacecraft
transimpedance (I-V) load curves have been matched (by

selecting string length, cell organization, power modes,
respectively) so that the system is essentially selfregulating. No additional DC-DC power converters or
array string switching was required in this system.
Thus the power efficiency, mass and reliability are
optimized.
Structures
The fundamental design of the structure is a
primary set of vertical longerons located at the vertices
of hexagonal cells formed by equal-sized half frame
sheets. This rather simple approach to the structure
reduces the number of parts, is efficient in enveloping
the spherical tanks, allows for electronics compartments
and provides much flat mounting space outside of
obtuse angles for maximum equipment placement. The
reduced number of parts ensures simplicity in

MSTI-2 Basic Structure, Propulsion Panel Removed
MSTI has incorporated the strategic use of
composites in several components where electrical or
thermal isolation or where small mass designs were
required. In most cases, the designs represent secondary
structure components and were relatively simple in
shape. The solar array substrate is a composite over
honeycomb sheet. The antenna bracket is a simple tube
that rejects heat transfer incident upon the sun-light
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exposed nadir antenna. One more complex component
is the kinematic mount system for the payload. Not
only was significant mass conserved with a composite
implementation, but the material aided in the design of
the adiabatic payload/spacecraft thermal interface.
The design of the structure accommodates modular
integration. The propulsion subsystem is an all-welded
design that is manufactured on one shear plate (the
"propUlsion panel") and with tanks, lines valves and
thrusters all integrated. The entire unit is inserted from
below into the assembled half frames, and when bolted
to the longerons, forms a more rigid primary structure.
similarly, the payload is completely integrated before
arriving at the spacecraft integration facility. The
kinematic mounts are attached to the four longerons at
the
shear

subsystem was based upon an optimization of onstation vehicle mass, subject to the constraints of
mission life time.
As the vehicle was integrated, nearly 12
pounds mass was saved due to reductions in actual mass
and optimum placement of components (lower balance
weights). Launch vehicle performance was thus
improved and the nominal projected injection orbit was
to be within 25 kilometers of the final desired orbit.
Adequate propulsion was available to remove up to
20" (or 97%) injection errors, raise to the operational
orbit and maintain momentum management and orbit
trimming for the required six month mission. The orbit
raises were planned as a four-step sequence of alternate
perigee trims with inclination plane changes at the same
time.

km

Integral Propulsion Subsystem Part of Modular
Structure
Similarly, most electronics boards are slid into and
secured in the VME card cage which itself is loaded into
one outer half-cell of the frame.
The
telecommunications electronics are all pre-built on a flat
panel that becomes the face of the half-cell on the side
opposite of the electronics bay. Although many other,
larger components are singularly mounted on walls of
the secondary structure, many of the subsystems are
mechanically and electrically integrated and fully tested
as a subsystem before delivery for system integration.
MSTILAUNCH
The MSTI-2launch segment relied upon the NASA
Scout launch vehicle. The last of a fleet of about 200
successful launches, the vehicle served the MSTI
vehicle well within specification and enabled MSTI to
project a lifetime many times its original mission
design.
Launch and Orbit Raise Profile
MSTI was designed to use the NASA Scout launch
vehicle as the delivery system to orbit. Launched from
Vandenberg AFB into a sun-synchronous. circular orbit,
MSTI was designed to compensate for initial orbit
injection errors and to complete the orbit raise to a
desired operational orbit. This orbit was selected based
upon the maximum estimated drag, orbit precession to
eclipse and re-entry versus mission life time
requirements. The allocations of orbit control to the
Scout launch vehicle and MSTI on board propUlsion

Allocated Orbit Injection and Raise Plan
Actual Launch Performance
The MSTI satellite was launched 08 may 1994 at
1948 hours PDT (sunset). Performance of the last
Scout in the fleet was nominal and orbit injection
deviated less than 10" from the norm. Final injection
orbit determination found the vehicle at a 342x455
kilometer, 96.865° (mean) inclination orbit. The
desired orbit injection was 425x425 kilometer, 97.12°
inclination orbit.

Scout Vehicle At MSTI-2 Launch
Actual Orbit Trim Performance
A series of four bums were used to trim the orbit of
the vehicle. The first bum changed both perigee and
inclination. Since a plane change was required, the bum
was planned near the equator. The second bum again
removed some of the inclination error and increased the
orbit size as a result of propulsion savings. Bum 3
reduced the apogee to within the desired range. Bum 4
completed the maneuvers to circular orbit and selected
the final inclination.
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Apogee
Perigee
Inclination
342
455
96.865 0
96.9220
375
453
404
464
97.0500
97.0540
407
431
433
433
97.1200
OrbIt Tnm Performance
By the time burn 4 was executed, the full
performance of the system was well-understood. The
final orbit was achieved to within less than 1%.
MSn':2CAPABILITIES
Early comparisons available from orbital missions
provide insight into the ultimate performance of this
vehicle and its payload. On orbit performance is
slightly better than pre-flight calibration results. Those
latter results were acquired in a nominally 20C colder
environment but encased by a metal container which
reflected the satellite's own electromagnetic interference,
thus slightly limiting performance.
Early Orbit
A number of targets of opportunity have interrupted
the normal early orbit pointing and NESR calibration
activities that were scheduled at this time. These
activities have resumed so that on orbit performance can
be assessed.
However, there is some evidence that the noise
remaining after non-uniformity correction is applied is
slightly lower than the pre-flight calibration found.
This would suggest that dimmer targets or better
characterization of backgrounds will be achieved with
the payload.
Summaries of the observation statistics are
presented in four tables below. Non-uniformity
correction has not been applied. Each column's entries
correspond to statistics applied to a range of frames
sequenced in time. The mean and variance of the peak
pixel value is computed over the range of a frame
Sf!guence.
(}"2
Observation
Min
Max
Mean
Earth Background
52
63 46.47
5.58
Space Bac~und
37
47 41.75
5.85
HIPPO
79
146 98.50 63.72
Minuteman ill
255
255
255
0
Moon
198
235 205.90 14.41
Early SWIR Statistics on Peak Pixel
The difference between earth and space background
peak pixel values is relatively small. The HIPPO
produces a somewhat higher peak value signature. The
moon viewing was set to maximum contrast while the
Minuteman ill mission resulted in the saturation of the
array (even at minimum camera gain).
The variance specification «(}"2) somewhat indicates
the temporal noise present. Calibration activities to
begin soon will further develop this number into an
assessment of NESR. For these observations, the
camera gain was 1 (unity transformation) and offset
corresponded to 10 counts.
Phase
Injection
Post-Bum 1
Post-Burn 2
Post-Burn 3
Post-Bum 4

The following table lists the statistics for frame-toframe average pixel counts. Note that the mean value
of the average pixel count for earth background versus
earth with (point-source) HIPPO target is statistically
insignificant. By contrast, the moon as an extended
source provides a strong signal in the mean value of the
average pixel count versus the space background. The
larger variance in the space and moon observations
nI ely
I represents stars In
. the fiIeId-0f -VIew.
.
(}"2
Min
Observation
Max
Mean
Earth Background
16.97 17.12 17.05 0.070
8.53
9.14
8.69 0.348
Soace Backl!IOund
17.03 17.10 17.07 0.070
HIPPO
19.83 20.64 20.29 0.410
Moon
Early SWIR StatistIcs on Average Pixel
MWIR average pixel count shows a more reliable
signal change from "background-only" to "target
present" conditions. Note that the temporal variance is
extremely small, despite the presence of background
signal. This indicates that the noise performance of the
MWIR camera may be much improved over the prefl'H!lbt c al'b
1 ration results.
(}"2
Min
Max
Observation
Mean
1.49
15.47 18.06 16.51
Earth Backl!found
Space Background
6.78
6.77
6.78
0
16.99 18.09 17.47
0.70
HIPPO
13.22 13.27 13.23
Moon
0
..
Early MWIR Statistics on Average PIxel
Classifications of Tar~ets to Date
The MSTI program plans to utilize both dedicated
missile targets and "targets of opportunity" as defined
below. Note that the relative maximum intensity
indicates that all listed target plumes are visible to the
MSTI-2 and -3 missions
Target
Availability
IntensitYmax

Aries

1.0
Coordinated
Sergeant
0.4
Possess
Patriot
0.6
Black Brant
0.6
None
2.8
Scout
Pegasus
Oooortunity
4.5
Titan II
7.0
Minuteman I
14.0
Minutemanll
16.0
16.0
Minuteman ill
Coordinated
Deltall
17.0
19.0
Titan IV
Peacekeeper
Coordinated
27.0
Opportunity
Space Shuttle STS
200.0
Target Normalized Peak Intensities and Availability
Planned Deteoninations
The following table describes the minimum
tracking conditions based upon measured payload
performance. Dimmer targets should be detectable for
track with a minimum signal-to-noise ratio of 7.
Brighter targets (those listed with intensities greater
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than 1.0 of Aries) should be tracked with a minimum
. I -to-nOIse
. ratio
. of 10.
suma
Minimum Track
Bum
Conditions
Out
Target
45° Elev
15° Elev
Time
600km
1200 km
Tune
'lime
~) (sees) ~) (sees) (Sees)
63
Aries
6
20
0
0
Sergeant
34
7
17
2 After-Burning
- 1.7
FI4s, FI5s
Minimum Target Tracking & State Estimation 3

MSTI OPERATIONS SYSTEM
MSTI-2 operations are supported by USAF
Det2/SMC at Onizuka AFS (Sunnyvale, CA) under
direction from BMDO and Phillips Laboratory
representatives. Utilizing the extensive remote tracking
stations of the AF Satellite Control Network, MSTI
relays all data back to OAFS for control, evaluation and
data collection. Phillips Laboratory has also developed
a Mobile Ground Tracking Station (MGTS) which
receives MSTI data on direct down link and provides
alternate command and telemetry services.

MSTI Operational Network Utilizes the USAF Satellite Control Network and the Phillips Laboratory MGTS
MSTI-2 ORBITAL PERFORMANCE
Flight 2 has successfully acquired and tracked a
target of opportunity.
Preliminary image
characterizations conducted to date help to define the
operational parameters for future tracking missions.
Minuteman III Observation
At 08 June 19940635 PDT, a Minuteman III was
launched from Vandenberg AFB in a westerly direction.
MSTI-2 scanned to acquire at an altitude of 12
kilometers (above the coastal cloud deck) and acquired at
12 kilometers with a range of 900 kilometers. It
continued to track until first stage burnout.

than the Aries vehicle which MSTI-2 is scheduled to
track later this

Minuteman III Plume Signal Over Earth
The unprocessed SWIR camera image shown below
is the target in transition to the center of the field-ofview. Because the plume image is saturated at this
point, the apparent size of the target is somewhat
magnified. The total field-of-view is approximately
2x2°.
, '

.~.

','

'.

'.

Minuteman III Image Correlated to Trajectory
The satellite then extrapolated along the trajectory
line-of-sight and viewed the separation and second stage
ignition. All of the MM III trajectory points were
correlated to the MSTI-2 track history.
This image shows the SWIR camera pixel intensity
with the Minuteman III plume in the field of view. The
settings of the camera were such that these unprocessed
images illustrate the relatively bright target signal (in
saturation here) against a flat (corrected) background.
Tracking this target in the SWIR was relatively assured
due to the proper tracking parameter settings. Note that
the peak intensity of MM III is about 16 times brighter

Minuteman III Plume SWIR Image During Track
(Interlace Offset Uncorrected)
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The image is shown again in several
magnifications so that the structure of the maximumsized plume is
observable.

Enlargements on Minuteman ill Plume Image
HIPPO Motor Observations
The success of the MM III target track was due in
part to earlier experiments of observation, acquisition
and tracking of ground-fixed targets. Three observations
of HIPPO motor firings were used to determine earth
noise, target intensity and pointing accuracy.
Knowledge of the background and target intensities
provide the guidelines for setting a proper threshold that
avoids false alarms (triggering on noise) while ensuring
that a proper target is not rejected.
From these observations, the earth and payload
noise statistics demonstrated the following
characteristics:
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A careful examination of the individual frame
statistics shows that on occasion, a pixel value of up to
53 counts may be observed with no target present. In
most cases, there is no significant energy above 50
counts. The temporal histogram variation was found to
be less than 20% and for the duration of this
observation (5 minutes). There was no change in
ambient or internal thermal conditions (±lK).
By contrast, the HIPPO motor-when present in
the field-of-view-had peak pixel values of up to 136
counts. Since the HIPPO motor is relatively dim
(about 35 kilowatts/steradian) and at maximum
atmospheric attenuation (local altitude of about 900
meters from sea level, minimum slant range of 600
kilometers), it was expected to be a marginal target
compared with others listed in the target suite above.
The success to detect and later track this target provided
assurance for future missile target tracks.
The dominant noise in the SWIR camera images is
generated within the camera itself. The uncorrected
image below demonstrates that background pixel
brightness is correlated to position within the focal

plane array (this illustration is independent of satellite
attitude and gimbal position). The brightest pixels are
located in the lower right corner of the two dimensional
image (inset at the lower left of the illustration). The
peak pixel value on the Z axis of the 3-dimensional plot
corresponds to 18 counts. A secondary "hot spot/edge"
is located along the top of the camera focal plane's edge.
Warmer areas are shown as larger values on the Z-axis
of the 3-D plot where the X- and Y-axes indicate the
pixel location in the focal plane array. The 2-D image
as a function of "whiteness."
illustrates .

SWIR Earth Background
A rough evaluation of the pointing accuracy was
also obtained by open-loop pointing the payload line-ofsight to a target location on the surface of the earth.
The selected point was the location of the HIPPO motor
at the Phillips Laboratory, Edwards AFB. By observing
the actual location of the target image in the focal
plane, an estimate of pointing error was determined.
These tests were able to confirm that a near-nadir
location can be targeted successfully (within ±O.3°).
Earth and Atmospheric Observations
Further observations of the earth and space
characteristics were obtained to define a selection of
appropriate settings for above- and below-the-horizon
tracking experiments. As shown below, the statistical
differences among these cases is relatively small. The
payload noise dominates the observed background signal
in the SWIR camera. (This is not the case in the
MWIR camera where transitions past the Earth limb are
significant).
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SWIR Histograms of Earth & Space Backgrounds4
Lunar Observations
The first successful tracking missions were
obtained on the Moon. The image below illustrates the
relative intensity of the moon with respect to the
background noise. Since the selected tracking algorithm
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employs a combination of intensity and mass centroid
algorithms, an extended source is relatively easy to
acquire and track with sub-pixel accuracy, even in the
presence of significant background noise. In the image
below, the moon is represented as a gray circle on the
inset and as a column in the 3-D illustration.

MSTI-2 PLANNED OBSERVATIONS
Many of the target tracking and background image
experiments are to be executed in the coming months.
Most of the present activities are preparations for the
upcoming events to ensure proper imaging, tracker
settings and alignments.
Aries Taraet Track
MSTI-2 has been designed to acquire and track an
Aries-class booster. This missile is intended to be
flown as part of the Lightweight Exo-Atmospheric
Projectile (LEAP) program. . Arrangements to enable
. MSTI to observe, acquire arid track the mission are in
place. The target will launch from Wallops Island
following an easterly course over the water. MSTI will
telemeter its tracker status, angles and observations to a
portable remote tracking station for relay throughout the
USAF Satellite Control Network.

Moon Image Above SWIR Background

MSTI-2 Monocular Tracking of Aries During Test Sequence.
As a demonstration of "Commander-in-the-Field"
operations, the MGTS trailer will also be locally
stationed to receive a copy of the live telemetry.
Equipment within the trailer will host algorithms that
will predict a three-dimensional trajectory of the target
with only the two-dimensional line-of-sight angles
observed by the tracking MSTI platform.
Taraet State Estimation
An important part of the MSTI-2 experiment is the
ability to synthesize a full target trajectory strictly from
the passive, angles-only information from the satellite
tracker. The estimate is based upon the knowledge that
during boost-phase, the acceleration vector is largely
along the velocity vector. A second set of assumptions
for ballistic objects are used during coast and reentry
phases (future MSTI missions).
This 12-state estimation filter has been shown to
converge to an adequate solution when the satellite's
total line-of-sight errors are less than 3200

microradians 5 (0.19°). In the event that the error bias
increases to as much as 10 milliradians (0.59°), then the
target error may exceed 30 kilometers in position and
0.25 kilometers/second in velocity. In order to ensure
targeting success, an on-orbit alignment is designed into
the schedule. This is expected to reduce the 0.3° worstcase line-of-sight pointing error to a nominal and
acceptable value less than 0.19°.
Candidate target plumes must be visible at least 20
seconds for the estimator to properly converge. When
practical limitations such as cloud decks or atmospheric
absorption due to longer slant ranges or lower
elevations are considered, a total burn duration of about
40 seconds is generally desirable in a candidate target for
the estimation experiments.
Kinematics studies performed at the Phillips
Laboratory have also demonstrated that the velocity of
the MSTI platform (at about 7.5 kilometers/second)
dominates the target velocity (1.0 to 3.5 kilometers/
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second). Thus, accurate knowledge of the vehicle
ephemeris as a function of time is important in the
reconstruction of the target state vector. This is the
basis for the 0.25 kilometer/second upper limit on
acceptable estimator error.
After-Burning Aircraft Tracking
Three FI4 or FI5 aircraft are to fly in formation
(less than 50 meters apart) following a projection of a
booster trajectory up to 15,000 meter altitude. The 120
rnicroradian IFOV of the cameras will only be able to
resolve objects of at least 50 meters size or separation
distance. The three rurcralfflying with full afterburners
should approach the signature of a small rocket.
Using the SWIR camera, the observation is planned
to be on the night side of the terminator and the
elevation angle will be no less than 45°.
Dim Solid Prgpulsion Observatign
The MSTI program also plans to launch a Sergeant
to observe the effects of tracking a dim and moving
(solid fuel rocket) target.
MSTI-3 MISSION OBJECTIVES
The MSTI-3 satellite maximizes the lessons learned
from the previous missions and incorporates more
advanced and complex capabilities to increase the overall
spacecraft performance. Such enhancements include a
significant increase in attitude knowledge and pointing
stability through the position information and timing.
During its twelve month mission, MSTI-3 will
characterize MWIR below-the-horizon (BTH) clutter to
sufficient fidelity for tracking warm bodies in flight
which is critical for space-based tracking and characterize
SWIR BTH clutter to help gather information for future
surveillance system designs. MSTI-3 will also gather
background clutter data in multiple wavebands to
develop the database for phenomenology investigators
into atmospheric effects, solar specular intensities, solar
scattering angle effects, earth limb and terminator data
during day and night, temporal characterization effects of
structure backgrounds and earth limb auroral effects.
The MSTI-3 spacecraft is scheduled for launch from
a Pegasus air launched vehicle from Vandenberg AFB,
California. It will be injected into a 325 kilometer
circular polar orbit initially, then raised to its final orbit
of 425 kilometer circular, sun-synchronous, 97.13°
inclination.
MSTI-3 Capabilities
The MSTI-3 sensor payload consists of two infrared
cameras and a visible imaging spectrometer. The two
infrared cameras include a medium wave infrared
(MWIR) and short wave infrared (SWIR), both with
seven independently selectable filters. The payload has
a two axis gimbal with a field-of-view of 1.47 degrees
and a field-of-regard of 100 by 180 degrees. The optical
train has an aperture of 10.5 centimeters and two beam
splitters for the three cameras. Two 7-position filters
will allow the SWIR and MWIR to focus on specific
scientific regimes for data collection on backgrounds and
noise measurements. Total payload line-of-sight
pointing is predicted to be less than 150 microradians.

Prgject Status
The MSTI-3 spacecraft builds upon the previous
two spacecraft designs to minimize payload interface
complexity, allowing rapid manufacture, integration and
launch. The spacecraft mass is 405 pounds, including
its hydrazine propellant for orbit raise and maintenance.
Body-mounted gallium arsenide (GaAs) solar array
panels provide 250 watts of continuous power for
spacecraft operations. In addition to the 10 amp-hour
nickel-hydrogen battery for payload operations, a simple
charge control unit is used to regulate and maximize
efficiency for the power subsystem. Three momentum
reaction wheels produce three-axis stabilized attitude
control. Onboard software controls the vehicle to
witltin 0.05 to 0.1 degrees, and maintains knowledge to
less than 0.01 degrees per axis, all of which is hosted
on a VME-based 1750A computer. Spacecraft position
determination will use a GPS receiver with
deterministic position and velocity outputs to ±100
meters and ±O.1 meters/second, respectively. An 8
gigabyte disk drive recorder on board the spacecraft
stores payload and health and status data until it can be
transmitted to the ground site. Data will also be taken
by the BMDOIPL developed Mobile Ground Telemetry
Station (MGTS) which has successfully gathered data
during the MSTI-l and -2 missions and Navy LEAP
experiments and provides a flexible station during
satellite operations.
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